
Experts in Control Solutions



With over 40 years experience in control panel and control system design,
Weatherite Electrical has built a reputation for offering a level of  expertise few
companies can match.

From our purpose built factory in the heart of  the UK, we design, manufacture,
test and deliver bespoke control systems for all sectors of  industry. Our
solutions range from a simple control panel through to complex motor 
controls, building & energy management systems and control panels for 
multi location HVAC plant.

Introduction

� Controls & Instrumentation Panels
� Motor Control Centres
� Custom Solutions
� Distribution Systems
� Switch Gear
� Building & Energy Management Systems

We have extensive expertise in all aspects of  control 
panel design and will manufacture bespoke systems to 
match the client’s individual requirements. Whether it’s a 
small wall mounted unit or multiple, large floor standing 
enclosures, we utilise the very latest technological 
advances in software and hardware configuration.

Designed and manufactured in-house, our motor control centres are
constructed to the client’s specification or, if  preferred, we will select the most
appropriate equipment to meet the projects exact requirements. From form 2 to
form 4, types 1-7, local or remote, manual or automatic control, all our control
systems are rigorously tested to ensure correct performance and compliance.

Our Products
include:-

Our electrical installation teams are fully trained, fully accredited and totally
committed to providing a first class on-site installation service. Although design,
configuration, manufacturing and testing are our main areas of  expertise, we
are often asked if  we can undertake installation and replacement services and,
if  requested by the client, we will undertake this service.

We are an NICEIC approved company which ensures that our work is carried
out and certified to British Standards and the latest IEE regulations.

On-Site
Upgrade
Solutions

Control Solutions 
for all Sectors



As a company, we are totally committed to the highest standards of
quality throughout the whole process from initial survey activity through
the design, manufacturing, installation and test processes 
to final handover and emergency aftercare services. Our staff  are 
highly trained, qualified, skilled professionals who understand the
importance of  designing a solution that will deliver-for years to come.

The investment in our workforce is matched by our investment in 
our design capabilities and our manufacturing plant/processes and 
the equipment our engineers use out in the field.

The company is ISO 14001 and 9001 Accredited and is also a member 
of  all relevant trade associations.

� Commercial
� Industrial
� Aviation
� Manufacturing
� Automotive
� Utilities

� Pharmaceutical
� Health
� Education
� Food Processing
� Leisure

� Telecommunications
� Military
� HVAC
� Petrochemical
� Public Buildings

Sectors we work in include:

� E.ON
� Jaguar Land Rover
� Heathrow Airport
� Peugeot
� Warwick University
� BET365

� Severn Trent Water
� Birmingham NEC
� Loughborough University
� Waitrose
� Royal Gloucester Hospital
� Ford Motor Company

� South East Water
� GlaxoSmithKline
� M&S
� Gatwick Airport
� BMW
� BBC

Our client portfolio includes:

A Commitment 
to Quality

Please contact the sales team

Tel: 0121 665 2266    Fax: 0121 665 2277
Or if  you prefer, email us and we’ll get straight back to you.

Email: sales@weatherite-electrical.com

Further Information

http://e.on/
mailto:sales@weatherite-electrical.com


Contact Details
For further information please contact the 

sales team on +44 (0)121 665 2266, 

email: sales@weatherite-electrical.com

or visit our website www.weatheritegroup.com

Weatherite Electrical.

Weatherite House, Credenda Road, 

West Bromwich, West Midlands, B70 7JE, England.

Tel: +44 (0)121 665 2266  

Fax: +44 (0)121 665 2277

Weatherite Electrical is part of  the Weatherite Group 
of  Companies. With over 40 years experience, we offer
unrivalled expertise in electrical control panels and control
systems.

Much of  the groups success is a direct result of  combining
a total commitment to quality with continual investment in our
products, services and of  course our valuable workforce.

The Complete Solution

mailto:sales@weatherite-electrical.com
http://www.weatheritegroup.com/

